INTRODUCTION

2014 CONFERENCE & AWARDS CEREMONY
The 2014 Florida Communities of Excellence Conference and Awards
Gala will be held in Orlando, on May 2. This event is open to all community leaders and managers. Registration is free for board members,
managers, and residents at www.communitiesofexcellence.net.
Seating is limited, so register soon if you plan to attend.
The Florida Communities of Excellence Awards are presented annually
to condominium, HOA, and cooperative communities that demonstrate
excellence in one of the following categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water Conservation (Indoors and Outdoors)
Energy Efficiency
Florida-Friendly Landscaping™
Civic Volunteerism and Advocacy
Communications and Community
Family-Friendly Programs and Initiatives
Safety and Security Initiatives
Disaster Preparedness Initiatives
Financial Innovation
“Comeback Kid”
Trendsetter Awards

One award in each category is presented to large communities (400
homes/units and above), and one to small communities (below 400
homes/units). From these, the “Community of the Year” winners
are selected. This honor is bestowed upon communities that have
demonstrated a level of achievement in multiple categories that
stands out from all the other award recipients.
For the fourth year in a row, the Managers of Excellence Awards will
be presented to managers at communities who have distinguished
themselves by their participation in the Communities of Excellence
Awards program.
Each of the categories was judged by a select panel of independent
experts chosen from among educators, policy experts, consultants,
public officials, and professionals within each industry/category
represented. These experts have given their time to study the submissions and select the winners.
The Florida Community Association Journal, Becker & Poliakoff, P.A.,
and the Pen Group, are the founding sponsors of the Florida Communities of Excellence Awards. Their desire is to encourage and assist communities through recognizing outstanding achievement and to share
the success in these communities as a model for other associations.
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About the Florida Community
Association Journal
Founded in 1986, FLCAJ provides news and
vital information to operators of condominiums, homeowners associations, cooperatives,
and other multi-unit communities, and has
earned the reputation of being the industry’s
most authoritative voice. The monthly publication contains news and feature articles
dealing with areas of interest to managers
and board members, including legal matters,
accounting practices, insurance, rules enforcement, cost-saving practices, industry events,
building and grounds maintenance, security
solutions, education, and more. Additional
information is available at www.flcaj.com.

About Becker & Poliakoff, P.A.
Becker & Poliakoff is a diverse, commercial law firm with more than 170 attorneys,
lobbyists, and other professionals in 20
domestic and international offices. The firm
has eight primary areas of practice: Real Estate,
Construction Law and Litigation, Community Association, Customs and International
Trade, Business Litigation, Corporate and
Securities, Government Law and Lobbying,
and the Intellectual Property and Emerging
Technologies practice. For more about the
firm, visit www.becker-poliakoff.com.

About The Pen Group
The Pen Group is a leading, independent
public relations agency in south Florida
serving business clients worldwide. The
company was founded in 1999 by Alan
Penchansky who serves as the Executive
Director of the Florida Communities of
Excellence Awards program. For more
information, visit www.thepengroup.com.

2014

CONFERENCE & AWARDS
CEREMONY
FRIDAY, MAY 2, 2014
ROSEN PLAZA, ORLANDO, FL

Founding Sponsors:
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AGENDA

2014 CONFERENCE & AWARDS Gala
1:30 p.m. —— Badge pick-up*
2:00 p.m. —— Sponsor exhibits open
—————————————————————————————— Conference Sessions ——————————————————————————————
“Ask the Experts” Interactive Sessions
The interactive “Ask the Experts” sessions will be led by well-known, industry experts including
Communities of Excellence Awards judges and sponsors. In the “Ask the Experts” sessions, a panel
of seasoned experts will spend an hour answering your questions. We’ve listed some of the topics
that we’ll cover below. Bring the challenging questions that you and your community members face.

2:30–3:30 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions

•
•
•
•
•

How to calculate ROI on upgrades and retrofits
Getting the most energy-efficiency bang for your buck
Florida-Friendly Landscaping™ and the law
Changing resident resource use behaviors
Securing grants and rebates for conservation activities

•
•
•
•
•

Understanding the latest security threats
Prioritizing your investment in new security technologies
Monitoring pedestrian and vehicle traffic
Security staff selection and management
Speeding first responders to emergency sites

4:00–5:00 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions

•
•
•
•
•

Foreclosure and collections policies and practices
Managing the vendor selection process
Renegotiating contracts for improved service and savings
How reserves fit in the overall financial plan
Controlling insurance costs

•
•
•
•
•

Meeting the broadband needs of residents
Negotiating broadband agreements
Mobile apps for community updates
Home security and automation systems
Getting the most out of social media

5:00 p.m. —— Gala Reception in Exhibit Hall
Sponsored by
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6:00 p.m. —— Awards Banquet
Sponsored by

Master of Ceremonies: Tom Hudson
Returning Master of Ceremonies, Tom Hudson, is the Vice President of News for WLRN
Public Radio in Miami/South Florida. He hosts and produces the Sunshine Economy and anchors
the Florida Roundup in addition to leading the organization’s news engagement strategy.
A 2014 Communities of Excellence Awards judge, Hudson was most recently the co-anchor
and managing editor of Nightly Business Report on public television. Prior to co-anchoring
NBR, he was host and managing editor of the nationally-syndicated, financial television program First Business. Hudson writes a weekly column for the Miami Herald and the McClatchyTribune news service and has been awarded two National Press Foundation fellowships.

8:00 p.m. —— Conclusion

The 2014 Florida Communities of Excellence Conference and Awards Ceremony concludes.
*To reserve your place, register online at www.communitiesofexcellence.net.

——————————————————————————————
Managers of Excellence Reception and Luncheon with Keynote Presentation
11:30 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Sponsored by

This special event is not part of the general program and requires separate registration.
Begun in 2011, the Managers of Excellence awards recognize outstanding, Florida, professional community association
managers. The honor is bestowed on managers whose community or communities have received an award or have been
a finalist in the Communities of Excellence Awards in multiple categories in two or more years. This year’s program will
bring to 29 the number of outstanding managers who have been recognized for their achievements.

2014 Honorees:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Linda Armstrong, Sea Woods Homeowners Association, New Smyrna Beach
Bobby Douglas, Country Club of Mount Dora
Peyton Jonas, Ocean Village Club, St. Augustine
Richard Kuperman, Turtle Cay Homeowners Association, Riviera Beach
Lynn Ross, VeronaWalk of Naples
Vaida Silvia, Overlook at Baymeadows, Jacksonville

KEYNOTE: Creating World-Class Customer Loyalty

Mark David Jones,
Founder and President,
Small World Alliance, Inc.

Interested in how legendary organizations create a world-class, customer loyalty? Discover
the “behind-the-scenes secrets” of Employee Engagement from Mark David Jones, former leader
at Disney and consultant to dozens of Fortune 500 companies. You’ll gain exclusive insights and
proven, practical tools to creating a consistent, and more effective, high-performance team and a
culture of excellence. Don’t miss the keys to your next business breakthrough!
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FINALISTS

2014 CONFERENCE & AWARDS CEREMONY

Water Conservation

pre-rinse when possible. Means
other than water are used to clean
impervious surfaces; low-flow
toilets have been installed; soaker
irrigation hoses, timers, and mulch
are utilized; and irrigation heads
and sprinkler systems are monitored.
They have enjoyed a 10 percent
reduction in utility costs.

consolidate controllers, and conduct conservation training for homeowners. Since the association holds
a consumptive use permit, there are
no financial savings at the association level, but common area outdoor
water use has been decreased by
26 percent and residential water
use by 40 percent.

Lakes of Aloma Homeowners
Association, Oviedo

Stonecrest Property Owners
Association, Summerfield

The lush, wooded Lakes of
Aloma Homeowners Association
evaluated their irrigation options
and installed a new system with a
remote, weather-based controller,
flow-control monitoring to detect
any pipe breaks, and a soil moisture sensor. Savings have exceeded
expectations, with a payback period
of 24 months and a decrease of more
than 50 percent in irrigation water
used. Water bills are evaluated to
track progress and the weather,
sensor operation, and landscape
conditions are monitored to ensure
proper watering.

The need to reduce irrigation
water prompted Stonecrest POA
to audit their sprinkler system and
convert high-water use areas to
Florida-friendly plantings needing
little or no water. A new landscape
contractor was chosen and faulty
or broken sprinkler heads, nozzles,
rotors, valves, and pipes were replaced, with 121 sprinkler heads
relocated and 15 rain sensors installed/replaced. Costs for metered
irrigation water were $81,000 less
in 2013 than the previous year, after
an initial outlay of under $25,000.

(Indoors and Outdoors)
SMALL COMMUNITIES
(Under 400 units)

Beacon Woods East 16 &
17 Beacon Point, Hudson
Prompted by irrigation well water
with rust residue, the Beacon Woods
East 16 & 17 homeowners launched
a project to utilize reclaimed water.
The community’s Reclaimed Water
Committee collaborated with Pasco
County Utilities, SWFWMD, and
their irrigation vendor for planning
and implementation. Benefits include
elimination of chemical treatment
of the water, curtailing aggressive
well pumping, which might contribute to sinkholes, monthly cost
savings, and enhanced home values
from eliminating the rust.

—————————————————

LARGE COMMUNITIES
(400 units and above)

Dover House Resort, Delray Beach
The Green Team at Dover
House Resort has promoted updating of the water systems, fixtures,
cleaning/irrigation practices, and
general conservation methods,
which are then communicated to
residents and guests. The association uses preventative maintenance
to avoid or repair leaks, monitors
water pressure, and uses final
laundry rinse water as the next
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Country Club of
Mount Dora, Mount Dora
Wasteful watering and the negative
effects on vegetation led the Country
Club of Mount Dora to improve their
irrigation practices and systems. The
city, landscape contractor, and association came up with a plan to initiate
a cycle and soak program, match precipitation zones, replace damaged
rain sensors, upgrade spray heads,

Sunrise Lakes Phase 1
Condominium, Sunrise
Reviewing water bills has led
Sunrise Lakes Phase 1 Condominium to search for and repair leaks.
As well as looking for leaky faucets,
shower heads, handles, toilets, ice
maker lines, and water heaters, they
also inspect main lines inside walls.
The homeowner is advised of any
repairs that are their responsibility.
A water detector has been supplied
for all units, and the association is
curbing water waste and providing
information to homeowners to promote conservation.

Energy Efficiency
SMALL COMMUNITIES
Metropolis at Dadeland, Miami
The Metropolis at Dadeland consulted with engineers, vendors, and
consultants to develop a long-range
conservation plan. The most profitable initiatives have been installing
LED lighting and variable-frequency
drives on cooling tower pumps,
yielding utility savings of more than
$10,000 per month. For the more
expensive projects, vendor financing
was obtained so the cash position
has been positive from the start.

Renaissance I Association, Sarasota
To save on energy costs, improve
electrical safety, and reduce repairs/
operational costs, Renaissance I
planned several energy-saving projects to be completed over four years.
Significant savings have been realized by converting to LED lighting,
upgrading domestic and cooling
tower water booster systems including variable speed motors, replacing
heat pump systems, installing electric
solar shades, upgrading the efficiency
of pool/spa heaters, and applying a
white, reflective coating to the roof.

The Peninsula at St. Johns
Center Condominium
Association, Jacksonville
The Peninsula has reduced indoor
lighting expenses by switching from
halogen to LED lighting, also reducing the air conditioning load. Outside
lighting power usage was reduced by
replacing ballasts and transformers
and lowering wattage by more than

75 percent with compact fluorescent
bulbs. Variable-frequency drive
pumps have also produced energy
savings. A new software system that
incorporates weather and other data
into the building’s HVAC controls
has contributed to a 17 percent savings on electricity costs for 2013.
—————————————————

LARGE COMMUNITIES

Avalon Park Property
Owners Association, Orlando
The conversion to LED lighting,
from landscape lighting to Christmas
decorations, has been a two-year
project at Avalon Park POA, with
utility costs being lowered more than
20 percent as a result. The community has started a bicycle club to promote “greener” transportation as well
as exercise, and the association has
also installed three electric-car charging stations to enable residents to
invest in hybrid or electric vehicles.

Ibis Property Owners
Association, West Palm Beach
After research and a pilot installation, Ibis POA converted their
community metal-halide streetlights
and around 200 landscape-lighting
fixtures to LED lighting. Savings
in maintenance and energy costs
produced an anticipated payback
period of 2.2 years, and they have
seen actual energy reduction of 78
percent with a calculated reduction
in greenhouse gas emissions of 59
tons. The community has also installed a tankless hot water heater
and upgraded to a 16 SEER HVAC
at one facility.

VeronaWalk of Naples, Naples
Primary means of cutting energy
use at VeronaWalk have been through
changes to lighting, geothermal pool
heating and cooling, increasing cooling tower efficiency, energy-efficient
window shades, and curtailing
unneeded lighting at night. Outdoor bulbs with ballasts have been
replaced with appropriate compact
fluorescent spirals, while LED lighting has been installed in the pools.
The geothermal system has cut pool
energy costs in half, with additional
savings from other measures.
—————————————————

Florida-Friendly
Landscaping™
SMALL COMMUNITIES
Bridgestone at Legends
Neighborhood Association, Clermont
The Bridgestone at Legends
Neighborhood Association has
sought out a consultant and other
professionals to assist in adoption of
all nine, Florida-Friendly Landscaping principles in their community
standards and association maintenance. A committee has developed
their Supplement to Community
Standards for homeowners, detailing how to apply the principles and
where to find additional resources.

Dockside at Ventura, Orlando
With an emphasis on improving
appearance and conserving time
and money, as well as the environment, Dockside at Ventura has found
Florida-Friendly Landscaping to be
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the solution. Implementation is being
spread out over several years because
of costs, but the community is adding
a diversity of plants with reduced
maintenance needs. Water bodies
are protected, and the community
is adjusting ground contour to
reduce stormwater runoff.

amended to encourage FFL principles,
and the community has removed
invasive species and re-landscaped
the entrance with Florida-Friendly
plants. They will be proceeding with
reduction of turf areas, stormwater
runoff control, additional planting,
and trials of solar-powered irrigation.

Promenades East Condominium
Association, Port Charlotte

Vanderbilt Community
Association, Naples

The Promenades East Condominium Association installed
drought-tolerant, Florida-Friendly
Landscaping four years ago, and they
have seen their plants thrive through
extreme cold and extreme drought
that has occurred since. The right
plant, right place principle is fundamental but challenging due to varying needs for sun, moisture, and
soil conditions. The proper plantings
have minimized water use, fertilization, and pest control. Plants that will
spread as ground cover were chosen
to minimize future use of mulch.

Vanderbilt Community Association is pursuing protection of the
environment through FFL principles,
thus reducing their carbon footprint.
New plantings are FFL plants requiring minimal water, no fertilization,
and minimal pesticides. A Littoral/
Native Grass Plan was instituted in
2013 to protect the lakes and enhance
water quality, and a study of best
management practices for the golf
course is currently underway. The
carbon footprint from mowing has
been reduced 63 percent by switching to propane-fueled mowers.

—————————————————

—————————————————

LARGE COMMUNITIES

MetroWest Master
Association, Orlando
As part of a five-year landscape
improvement plan, MetroWest is
installing a $1.6 million irrigation system to reduce waste and water runoff. Native plants are being installed
and melaleuca mulch, a renewable
resource, is being used. Green waste
is recycled and integrated pest management is practiced. MetroWest
development guidelines include a
number of standards, which promote water management and environmental conservation.

Civic Volunteerism
and Advocacy
Sponsored By Volunteer Florida

SMALL COMMUNITIES

St. George Plantation,
St. George Island

Millstream Estates HOA, St. Cloud

St. George Plantation embarked
on a master landscaping plan in 2011.
The architectural design code was

Millstream Estates HOA has
focused their joint efforts on
supporting the Central Florida
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Children’s Home. In addition to
more than 1,000 hours of service,
residents donate items after the
annual garage sale, participate in
fundraising for the Children’s
Home, and provide Christmas
trees. The community provided
a four-day “extreme makeover”
on the property and arranged
for the children’s entertainment
during the renovation.

Orchid Island Golf and Beach
Community Association, Orchid
Despite many residents being
seasonal, the Orchid community
has banded together to initiate and
support several programs with a
big impact on their surrounding
community. Orchid Outreach was
begun in 2001 and has raised more
than $500,000 for scholarships. An
Orchid resident began Kidz Closet
Consignment Shop run by volunteers to raise money for charities
and also to donate unsold items.
Orchid’s contribution to Habitat
for Humanity has been a donation
of more than 4,000 hours of service
and assistance in raising more than
$1,000,000 in donations. Residents
also support many other charitable
and cultural organizations.

The Solaire at the
Plaza Condominium
Association, Orlando
Under the leadership of the
social committee, The Solaire at
the Plaza has established monthly
events designed to sponsor and
support charitable causes. Volunteers have provided service for
Hope and Help Center of Central
Florida, Harbor House, Orlando
Young Professionals, Ronald
McDonald House, and more. The
community increases awareness
and involvement through communication and by holding events on
a regular basis.

LARGE COMMUNITIES
Solivita, Poinciana
The residents of Solivita have
supported the outside community
through many individual programs,
and they also have a Rays of Service
Volunteer Program to match residents with needs both inside and
outside Solivita. More than 70,000
man hours were given in planning
and executing the 2013 Relay for
Life, providing $110,000 for cancer
research. Food is collected for distribution to food banks, with more
than 13,000 non-perishable food
items collected in the fall Pack the
Pantry Campaign. More than 13,000
hours were donated in serving Give
Kids the World, including fundraising and serving on site.

Tanglewood, Sebring
While individuals at Tanglewood
have served a variety of charitable
organizations, the community-wide
efforts have focused on the issues of
hunger and cancer. From supplying
450 special Christmas food boxes to
providing “Kids Pack” backpacks
of food, the association has met
local needs through partnering
with multiple, local organizations.
The Cancer Support Committee
raised donations of $54,000 for
the American Cancer Society and
coordinated support groups, respite
care, transportation, and other
services for those fighting cancer.

Vanderbilt Community
Association, Naples
The Vanderbilt community has
organized numerous fundraising
events to benefit the American
Cancer Society, with more than
$30,000 donated in 2013. Both time
and money have been invested in
Habitat for Humanity, and the
association hosts Community Build
Days and bus tours of work sites

and completed communities to
inspire participation. Baby Basics,
Inc. was founded by a member of
the community and provides diapers
and other support to financiallyneedy, young families. The community also formed Neighbors
Helping Neighbors to help residents
who need assistance or the loan of
medical equipment or baby items.

bulletin boards, and a smart device
app. The monthly newsletter is
available in both print and digital format, with e-mail addresses available
for more than 90 percent of residents.
Website use and resident attendance
at events are used as gauges of communication effectiveness.

—————————————————

Communication at Yacht Harbor
has been enhanced over the last two
years by obtaining e-mail addresses,
with 95 percent success. Regular
association newsletters, plus friendly
reminder e-mails, are used to promote compliance with rules and their
software program issues and tracks
violation letters. A Facebook page has
been established with a mobile app
planned. Residents without e-mail
communication are phoned when necessary for time-sensitive information.

Communications
and Community
SMALL COMMUNITIES
Ocean Village Club, St. Augustine
Ocean Village Club uses multiple means to reach residents, with
weekly newsletters remaining the
favorite. Communication regarding
rules is on the website and in the
newsletter, with production of an
infomercial in progress and meetings twice each year with parties
involved in rentals. Postage costs
were made known to encourage
e-mail communication, and the
association has e-mail addresses
for more than 90 percent of residents. Facebook, Twitter, WordPress Blog, a mobile device app,
Dropbox, and YouTube are utilized
to varying degrees. The association
responds to all resident inquiries,
and activity groups have formed
based on residents’ interests.

Plantation Park Private
Residences Condominium
Association, Orlando
From communication based primarily on physical mail five years
ago, Plantation Park has amplified
their modes of reaching residents.
The website includes a comprehensive collection of information and
is supplemented by Facebook,
Twitter, a community channel,

Yacht Harbor
Condominium, Miami

—————————————————

LARGE COMMUNITIES

Magnolia Plantation, Lake Mary
Magnolia Plantation maintains
both hard copy and more technological means of communication,
starting with their welcome packet. A
60-page, monthly magazine, paid for
by sponsors, highlights community
contacts, residents, rules, activities,
wildlife, news, and more. E-mail and
text message alerts are used, with
Facebook and Magtalk—an open
forum—for less pressing matters.

Solivita, Poinciana
With 180 clubs and organizations,
Solivita provides multiple means to
communicate activities, business, and
emergencies. Rules and regulations
are posted on the website, with keyword search capability, and provided
to residents on CD, but current communications focus on issues requiring
attention. The monthly Reflections
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newsletter, the community TV
channel, and weekly e-mail blasts
highlight specific policies and current events. For emergencies, the
website, e-mail blasts, and the
community TV channel are used.
A reverse-911 telephone system will
relay information in a large-scale
incident and a toll-free customer
service line will relay updates.

Stoneybrook West Master
Association, Winter Garden
Stoneybrook presses to keep
communication engaging for their
residents, from scrolling LED signs
at entrances to the occasional reward
tucked in a communication. A welcome packet, website, e-mails, flyers,
Facebook, and Twitter are all used
to convey news and activity information. The association has adopted a
“green” approach, using e-mail for
communications and thus saving
$21,000 per year in postage, newsletter, and mailing costs. Emergency
notices are made by e-mail and posting on Facebook, Twitter, the website, and LED entrance screens.
—————————————————

Family-Friendly
Programs and
Initiatives
SMALL COMMUNITIES
Carriage Pointe Neighborhood
Association, Winter Garden
As a fairly new community
that was turned over from the
developer in 2012, residents at
Carriage Pointe Neighborhood
Association jumped right in and
formed a social committee that
same year. The goal was to have
three to four main events each
year promoting family interaction,
and, in 2013, that was achieved,
with attendance at 2013’s Christmas
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event jumping to 150 kids from 100
the previous year. The community
is looking for a variety of activities
to appeal to all residents and is pursuing the addition of facilities to
enable more events.

Cypress Fairway, Orlando
Cypress Fairway has a number
of events appealing to all ages,
including an Easter egg hunt, pool
luau, Mother’s Day and Father’s
Day brunches, trick-or-treat with
picture taking, and a Christmas
holiday party. The community
organized a Back-to-School event
and provided each child with a
backpack of school supplies. Support from vendors and the board
in conducting events has helped
establish Cypress Fairway as a community where all ages are welcome.

Moss Park Ridge, Orlando
The Moss Park Ridge Board plans
events to appeal to all segments of
their community, including Party
in the Park, an ice cream social,
dinner and music with a live band,
and a Pets in the Park event. A large
park has been the focal point for
gatherings, and the community has
identified additions the residents
wish to make to facilitate community activities: two basketball courts,
a soccer field, and a shade structure
in the playground.
—————————————————

LARGE COMMUNITIES

Association of Poinciana
Villages, Poinciana
The Association of Poinciana
Villages, with more than 50,000
residents, has facilitated events
and services to meet the needs of
their families. Social gatherings and
programs include their Christmas
parade, Easter egg hunt, Fourth of
July celebration, Memorial Day

event, youth sports programs, and
Zumba fitness programs. To promote
family well-being, the community
sponsors English-language classes
and has invited several government
support and public assistance programs into the community, with
special aid to serve their large
Puerto Rican population.

Heritage Park Homeowners
Association, St. Augustine
The residents of Heritage Park
enjoy a full schedule of activities,
including their monthly activities
night, Easter egg hunt, Fourth of
July parade, Halloween party and
costume contest, winter social, holiday light contest, and banana split
ice cream social. Fitness groups,
special interest groups, educational
presentations, and classes such as
pole walking are well attended.
The association has found that
keeping costs low, providing the
schedule at the beginning of the
year, and seeking feedback and
assistance from residents all serve
to promote participation.

Waterchase Master
POA, Tampa
With 70 percent of their homes
owned by families with children,
Waterchase Master POA provides
amenities, special events, and
ongoing activities to involve the
whole family. Monthly, multigenerational events include their
Unleashed Pet Fest, Daddy & Me
Dance, 5K Family Run, Breakfast
with Critters, and more. The association provides an after-school sports
camp, summer camp, and holiday
camps to meet residents’ needs. A
variety of workshops and activities
cover a wide range of interests,
including children’s dance class,
youth group, positive parenting,
photography, cooking, etiquette,
and college planning.

Sea Woods Homeowners
Association, New Smyrna Beach

Safety and Security
Initiatives
SMALL COMMUNITIES
L’Hermitage I Condominium
Association, Fort Lauderdale
L’Hermitage I has avoided
security and safety problems by
proactive training of employees
and giving attention to safety needs.
All employees are certified in AED,
first aid, and CPR and are trained
regarding shut-off valves for plumbing, etc. for the property. Drills are
executed monthly and quarterly
training keeps employees up-todate on elevator entrapment, fire
and life safety issues, medical
emergencies, and intrusion issues.
Using their AED and CPR training, employees have successfully
responded to a resident’s heart
attack emergency. The association
has connected a nurse call system
and smoke detectors in each unit
with wireless transmitters.

Little Harbour Homeowners
Association, Naples
Little Harbour is a gated community with contract security employees
manning the gatehouse from 7:00
a.m.–11:00 p.m. They keep a log of all
non-resident vehicles, and outside
vendors receive an admittance notice
to display on the vehicle dashboard.
Keys to all residences are kept, and
residents let the association know if
they will be away so their residence
can receive extra attention. The association has also contracted with a
24/7 patrol service in the area.

With fairly open access to the
public, Sea Woods has distributed
identity badges to limit use of
facilities to residents. Employees
patrol the property for safety, security, and badge violations. Alarms
for trespassing after hours and
emergency phones are installed
at all pools. The community has
worked closely with the police and
has set up a local Neighborhood
Watch Program, and at police
recommendation, the community
installed surveillance cameras.
—————————————————

LARGE COMMUNITIES

Ibis Property Owners
Association, West Palm Beach
Ibis POA’s Public Safety Department has continued to expand their
service to the community. Trespass
issues are addressed through patrols,
perimeter landscape design, and
their security procedures. The
department provides safety- and
security-related training to residents
on several topics, including CPR/
AED, first aid, self-defense, firearms,
concealed weapons licensing, and
child car seat use. To ensure good
communication and attention to
non-emergency concerns, the
department has initiated a Neighborhood Liaison Officer program
so that each of the 33 communities
within the master association has a
personal contact point.

The Quarter at Ybor, Tampa
The Quarter at Ybor has
invested in a gate access system,
which features a gate access code
that is changed weekly and allows
tracking of all entries. Landscaping
and lighting have been altered for
greater security, and convex mirrors
have been added for blind areas

of staircases. The installation of
32 high-resolution cameras has
already provided video that
assisted in the conviction of a
habitual offender. Residents are
informed of security concerns and
solutions through weekly e-mails
and other communications.

VeronaWalk, Naples
VeronaWalk combines volunteer
efforts with up-to-date technology
and continuing education to keep
their security incidents fewer than
those of neighboring communities.
A record is kept of everyone who
enters the community, surveillance
cameras are used throughout the
property, and all homes have a central alarm system. The community
is one of three Firewise Communities
in Collier County. Neighborhood
Watch, an award-winning CERT
team, a crime prevention seminar,
and regular communication keep
the residents involved and informed.
—————————————————

Disaster
Preparedness
Initiatives
SMALL COMMUNITIES
Lakes of Mount Dora, Mount Dora
A new, emergency disaster plan
was developed by the Emergency
Preparedness Team (EPT) at Lakes
of Mount Dora. With the help of
local and federal agencies and their
Neighborhood Watch members,
the community was certified as a
“Disaster-Ready Neighborhood.”
The EPT has had more than six
training sessions for residents,
participated in training exercises,
and coordinated with their Technology and Telecommunications
Committee to make information
available to residents. Their
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organization should enable neighbors to sustain the community for
three days following a disaster.

The Overlook at
Baymeadows Condominium
Association, Jacksonville
The Overlook at Baymeadows
Condominium Association has had
a detailed emergency plan for board
members since 2009, providing preparedness assignments, contacts,
and other essential information. In
2013, a disaster preparation guide
was also created for homeowners.
This plan provides suggested supplies, preparations, and available
resources. All new tenants must provide a list of family members, special
needs, pets, vehicle data, and contact
information for the association.

The Solaire at the Plaza
Condominium Association, Orlando
A disaster plan was first prepared for The Solaire at the Plaza
in 2009, and at orientation, new
residents must read and initial a
copy. Emergency drills are conducted regularly with staff and
volunteers, both to refine and
reinforce procedures. The current
security system enables an accurate
resident count, and contact information for residents and vendors
is maintained. Backup plans include
a generator and door-to-door notification plans. A list of disabled residents is kept to provide assistance
in case of evacuation.
—————————————————
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Solivita, Poinciana
Solivita’s Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) has been
active since 2004 and is trained to
support the community for three
days after a disaster. The CERT
has more than 80 members and
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participates in drills and training of
residents, providing compressiononly CPR training for more than
500 residents. Management has
developed a plan coordinating
with CERT’s in 2013, including a
command center across the street
from the CERT command center
and use of out-of-state management company resources in case
of extended utility outages.

Silverthorn Hernando
HOA, Brooksville
Silverthorn’s combined
Preparedness and Incident Action
Plan was updated in 2012 and
continues to be revised as needed.
The plan follows CERT guidelines,
and many committee members are
CERT-trained and certified. Exercises and training are conducted
each year and include areas such
as triage, storm preparation, first
aid, communication, etc. Educational seminars, CPR training/
certification, and informative articles
are provided to the residents. The
community has also been designated
as a distribution point for medication/supplies in case of a nuclear,
biological, or chemical incident.

Villa Borghese Homeowners
Association, Delray Beach
At the beginning of hurricane
season, Villa Borghese replenishes
supplies, sends information to
homeowners, and reviews personnel and assignments. From
72 hours before an anticipated
event on, the process of disconnecting, disassembling, and securing the property is begun. The
community has fire safety drills
and dry runs for emergency preparedness procedures, with a postseason analysis of the plan. Once
a storm or emergency has passed,
block captains check residents who
have remained in their homes.

Financial Innovation
SMALL COMMUNITIES
Camino Real Village, Boca Raton
Camino Real Village needed
upgrades to several building components but lacked funds. Backflow prevention was mandated by the county,
elevators were below code, and new
roofs and other maintenance were
needed. The board re-appropriated
funds, closely followed collection
procedures, and used funds finally
obtained from insurance to complete
needed projects and upgrades with
no special assessments.

Ocean Village Club, St. Augustine
During the challenging economic
times, Ocean Village Club looked for
methods to reduce costs, manage
delinquencies, and continue with
maintaining and improving the property. Contracts were rebid, saving
money on pool chemicals, bulk communications, and landscaping (by
switching from mulch to river rock).
Office space has been rented out to
supplement the budget. A strict collections policy with foreclosure when
necessary has been followed. With a
change to pooled cash flow reserves,
the community has proceeded with
enhancement projects—appealing to
owners and buyers—including new
roofs, concrete restoration, painting,
and new perimeter fencing.

Pines of Delray West,
Delray Beach
Cutting costs in every area
has been the practice at Pines of

Delray West. They have rebid contracts and evaluated when to use
contractor or in-house services;
pool service was switched to a
vendor, while janitorial services
were brought in-house. Switching to a new insurance company
provided the biggest savings, but
other savings were achieved by
utilizing e-mail more, reducing
gas allowances for employee
transportation, consolidating
landscaping services, etc. The
association established a Financial Committee with non-board
residents to increase transparency.
—————————————————
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Avalon Park Property Owners
Association, Orlando
The Avalon Park community
faced 500 homes in foreclosure
five years ago and tightened up
their budget and collections policy
to keep the community services
consistent. If a payment plan was
not successful, the association has
proceeded with foreclosure and
leasing of properties the banks
did not act on. This has provided
income and sent the message that
homeowners could not stop payments and remain in a house until
the bank took action. Vendors
reduced prices, and the community
adopted more economical landscaping practices to cut costs without
losing an attractive appearance.

Timber Pines Community
Association, Spring Hill
Timber Pines has kept their
monthly assessment almost level
since 2008 by detailed budgeting
and scrutinizing operations for
all savings. Food and beverage
operations have been outsourced,
contracts have been renegotiated,
one facility position has been

eliminated, and geothermal heating
and lighting upgrades have reduced
energy use. The association foreclosed on several units, but did not
find it cost-effective to rent them out;
however, the community generates
revenue from advertising and some
small fees. Financial transparency is
a strong, community commitment.

collection services, reserve studies,
and roof repairs, and has enjoyed
progress in their value and appearance. For total roof replacement,
the association secured a loan to
avoid the negative impact of a
large, special assessment.

Valencia Isles, Boynton Beach

Inadequate financial management,
poor maintenance leadership, a loss
of community income, and roof
replacements without the necessary
funds contributed to discontent at
Ocean Village Club. The situation
was aggravated by inconsistencies
caused by later-built buildings having roofs that were limited common
elements. The community took steps
to include those roofs as common
elements, formed a Strategic Planning Committee and revised reserve
funding, rebid contracts and obtained
more satisfactory service, and cut
costs in many areas. Communication and transparency have been
fundamental to recovering and
moving forward.

Valencia Isles has remained
vigilant in their budgeting and
expenditures to avoid significant
maintenance fee increases or special
assessments. Their Purchase and
Negotiating Committee and Contract Audit Committee have lowered
overall costs in landscaping, pool
service, security, and communication. Their reserve fund has been
managed to perform multiple major
projects without special assessments.
Collections have been successfully
pursued on a very firm timetable,
with a lien filed at five months
and foreclosure at one year.
—————————————————

“The Comeback Kid”
SMALL COMMUNITIES
The Courtyards of
Suntree, Inc., Melbourne
The Courtyards of Suntree, built
in the mid-80s, arrived at the point
where taking the cheapest course
through self-management and
frugal fixes led to significant breakdowns. Without proper maintenance,
repair, and planning for replacement,
roofs had deteriorated and developed
leaks and underlying structures were
being damaged. Foreclosures and
delinquencies had not been dealt
with vigorously to recover maximum
amounts due. The community has
moved forward to employ professionals for community management,

Ocean Village Club,
St. Augustine

Positano Place at Naples, Naples
With the community built out
and sold at peak prices in 2006–2007,
Positano Place was overwhelmed by
foreclosures after the 2008 recession.
Unregistered and problematic tenants, maintenance issues, and other
difficulties stemming from a lack of
funds reduced desirability of the
property. The board implemented
strict enforcement of rules, including towing of unauthorized vehicles.
Costs were cut by terminating bulk
cable television service, foreclosing
on and selling garage units, recycling,
reducing wages, and renegotiating
contracts. From a high of 133 foreclosures, no foreclosures were filed
in 2013; currently, the association
owns seven units, and there are no
delinquent fees.
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maintenance issues addressed,
and legal claims reduced from
25 down to two.

The Club at Brickell
Bay Condominium
Association, Miami

International Village, Lauderhill

The Club at Brickell Bay
suffered from negative publicity due to suspected mortgage
fraud and high foreclosure rates
in 2007, followed by additional
legal, financial, security, and
management problems. Starting
in 2012, new management has
found and organized documents
and recreated account ledgers
for proper collections. Security
has been improved, with identification and pursuit of eviction
for unauthorized occupants,
removal of unethical employees,
and other security measures.
Finances have been organized,

In order to avoid raising maintenance fees, International Village
had used an insurance settlement
and special assessment funds for
operational costs. When the loan
taken out for damages from Hurricane Wilma came due, the funds
were not available. Over an 18month period, the budget was
trimmed, a special assessment
was levied, and maintenance costs
were raised. At the end of 2013,
the association was pleased to
anticipate a slight budget surplus,
management and communication
have improved, and they are also
in good standing with their bank.
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Turtle Cay HOA,
Riviera Beach
Delinquent accounts, security,
and community appearance had
become problematic at Turtle
Cay. To improve collections, the
association hired an aggressive
law firm for collection and foreclosure when needed, curtailed
use of amenities for those with
delinquent accounts, collected
fees directly from renters, and
arranged repayment plans with
owners when possible. Security
was tightened with new equipment, rules for new tenants,
enforcement of security procedures, and increased patrols.
Landscaping has been revitalized, the clubhouse renovated,
and existing rules enforced to
create a new look.
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